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Physiology. - "1"0/'/11 mul fUllclion oj tlw tl'unkde/'llwtunw tested 
by tlu' st'7/dmine-,w!.IJIllt'ntzoues" I). H,v .1. .l. H. 1\1. KI,Jo~SSJo:NS. 

Communicated by Prof. WINKLF.R. 
(Communicated in the meeling of October 26, 1912). 

The theoretical tl'unkdermatome of man ar~d mamma!::; IS a trape
zium, the short basis of whieh lies in the dorsal diametet', anel the 
long basis of whielt lies in the ventral diameter. This statement dates 
already from Tl'ReK, who ('allee! the attent ion 10 the fact that dOl'Sally 
a same Jlllmhet' of postel'ior ,'oots provides tOl' the skin covering the 
thoracal-\'erlebnw, whilst \'enlrally they do so for a mueh larger 
part of tht' skin, extendillg from the mallubrinm stemi 10 the sym
physis pubiea. 

1t seems that the anatomieally pl'epared del'matomes (BOLK 2), 

GROStn:R and FRÜHLICH ~)) support this ,"ie\\'. 
Tilt' root-fields experimentally fixed aeeording to the "I'emaining 

aesthesia" method, thaI SmmRINHToN 4) found with liaeaeus rbeslls, 
have likewise a fonn answel'ing to the theoretieally postulated one, 
Sm.:RRINGTON writes, that the string form{'d by the dm'matomes on the 
trunk is, "some\'.'hat \Videl' near its vt'lItral than at its dOl'sal end". 
And passim: "each zone is nal'rowest at its dOl'sal end". Yet 
Sm':RRI:SGTON remarks that the periphel'Y of the uermdtomes feels 
stronger than the central part, so that going from the border towards 
the eemre fol' the fixation of sensibility, oceasionally the sensibility 
suddenly appeal's fo become mlleh sharpcl'. 

A similar faet was stafed for thc dog by C. WINKI,ER and VAN 
RIJNB~:HK 'J. They saw namely that the sensiblc isolated zone generally 
dm'iated in extent and form from the theoretical der'matome. These 

J) According to investigatiolls made in the physiological laboratory of the Vni
versity of Amslerdam. 

~) L. BOLK, Die Segmentaldilferenzil'ung des menschlichen Rurropfes und seiner 
Extremiläten. I-I V, Morphologisch Jahrbuch Bd. XX V. XXVI. XX VIl, XX VIII. 
Leipzig 1897-1900 and: 1.. BOLK. Een en ander uit de segmentaal analomie van 
het menschelijk lichaam. Ned. Tijd. v. Geneeskunde. Amsterdam. 1897. Vol. 1. p. 
982. Vol. IJ. p. 366. 

3) O. GROSSER und A, ~'RÖHLICH. Beitr. z. Kellnllliss der Dermatome der mensch
lichen Humpfhaut. Morphol. Jahrb. XXX. S. 808. Leipzig 1902. 

4) C. S, SHERUlNGTON, Examinalion of the pel'ipherical Distribution of the fibers 
of the poslerior Roots of some spillal ncrves I Transaetions of tlle Royal Society 
of London. B. Vol. 184.. p. 691. London, 1892. 

5) C. WINKLEH and G. VAN RIJr\ImRK. On funclioll and strllctUl'e of the trunk· 
dermatoma 1- IV. Proc. of lhe K. Akademie \'an "\Yelenschappeil te Amsterdam, 
1902 -1905. Amstèrdam, and: C. WINKLER. Vebcr die Rumpfdermatome. Ein 
experimenteller Bcitrag z. Leill'e dcr Segmental·lnnervalion det· Huut. Monalschr, 
f. Psychiatrie und Neurologie. Bd. XliI. S. 161. Berlin. 1!)!)3, 
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devialions were gl'ealer in pt'opol'tioll as Ihe operative tnlllHUl fol' 
the in\'cstigation had been laJ'ger. l\'Ioreovet' they found a perman~nt 
regularÎty in the way in wltieh thc deviations presented themselves. 

These f'aets twought them to the view that the isolated root-field 
that eould experimentally he asc-:rtained, can never have the entire 
extent of the theoretieal del'lliatome. They supposed therefore that 
even in the most favomable expel'imenl8 beyond the limits of the 
sensible wne, al ways another little strip of skin must be admitted 
as belongiJlg to t he del'lllatome. Thj,; strip they called "Marginal area", 
and Pl'onouneed i.a. the hypothesis whieh fol' the rest was no further 
elaborated, that this stl'ip is not eapable of independent sensatioJl (i,e. 
withont the assistance of the '-:.vel'lapping). This isolated sensible zone 
they ealled "central area". IJl the f'xperiments of \V. and v. R. t!le 
form a.nti extent of Ihis zone appe~l1'ed to be extl'emely variable and 
dependent Oll the postoperatol'y eonditions of the isolated root and 
of thc spirml cOl'd. Wi/h a Ia.rge operative trauma the form of the 
centl'al area was HO more thun a "caricature" and its extent much 
smaller than Illight he expeeted from the dermatome. \V. and v. R. 
call this part of lhe del'matome, that was found t.o be insensible 
likewise "IlHu'ginul area". lf we sllmmarize W. aIJd v. R.'s views, we 
find thaI even in the most favolll'able experimental isolations the 
zone that is found to be sensible does not constitute the whole theo
retical dermatome, but onl)" a central area of it shut in between two 
marginal zones that cannot he indieated. In Ilnfa\'ourable cases, when 

• the centJ·alare.a heeon:es a carÎeature, the mal'ginal area is widened 
at Ihe expense of tlle eentral area. 

In W. and Y. R.'s expel'!ments the lattel' phenomenon always 
oceulTed tirst and strongest in the ventral zone of the dermatome. 
AB an explanation of the fact that the sensibility in the ventral zone 
appears to he feebler W. and v. R. addnce two hypotheses: lst that 
the ventral pal't is the most excentl'Îc part of the dermatome (i.e. 
most distant from the U.Z.S. spinal cOI'd and spinalganglion) 1) and 
2nd that on aecount of the "stretehing" of the skin between manu
brium sterui and symphysis the extl'emities of the nerves had to 
extend over a larger sUl-face than in the dOI'sal zone. 

On the ooeasioll of a svstematic examination of the strvchnine-. ~ 

1) Comparc likewise: G. VAN RIJNBERK. On the faet of sensible skin dying away 
in a centripetal direclivn Proc. of the K. Akademie v. Wetenschappen te Amster
dam 1003, and G. VAN RIJNBERK. Beobachtungen übel' die Pigmentation der Haut 
bei Scyllium catulus und canicula und deren Zuol'dnung zu der segmentalen Haut
innervation dieser Thiere. PJi1TRUS CAMPER. Nedel'l. Bijdragen tot de Anatomie. 
Dl, lIl,p. 137. Haarlem. 1904. 

48* 
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segmentzones of ('als 1\., of wJlkh 1 hope 10 makt' detailed t'ornmuJlÎ
('.ationf; on some suhsequcnt o(,l'nbioll, I found some fart.s whieh, iu 
conne('tion wil h the (}ueSI ions menlÏvned above, I suppose to be of 
sufiieient . importanet' to he sepal'ately eomrnllnieated here. My expe
riments are made Oll eats thai hy ft high transverse seefion had been 
cOllverted infO spinal-C'ord animaJs. I apply tIJen stl'yehnine in the 
plaee where a root enters, and eut hesides eranieally two roots. 
Consequently I make we of a eomhination of the }'emnining aeslhesia 
method and that of the loeal stryehnine-poisoning of the spinal eord. 
I do so to be sure, that thongh ,here maJ perhaps exist some doubt 
ahout the deeidedly loeal applieation of the poison, at all e\'ents, no 
stimuli of the skin ean reaeh the spin al eOl'd fl'om roots situated 
beside those, of whieb 1 intend to fix the skin-zone. 

BJ a slight touch of the skin \Vith a peneil we look then fUl'thel' 
for hypel'l'etlexion:): nsually this ('an already he showll a few 
minutes aftel' the poisoning. 

A peeulial' fact that I have regularly stated at the dete/'mination 
and fixation of the zones, is thaf hyperretlexion appears fil'sl and 
strongest in a definite stl'ing-shaped zone, which ho\vevel' soon widens 
beeause eranially and cal/dally a sh'ip of skin which at first was not 
hypel'retle('tory, beeOlues so now, though ill all inferior degree to 
the zones that could th'St he indieated. When the entÏl'e stqcl!nille
segmentzone bas reached its larges! extenl, Ihis diffel'enee of intensity 
still eontinnes 10 exist, 'so that we ('an distinguish a l'entral zpne 

, with stronger hypel'l'efJexion from a llal'l'ower pel'ipllel'ic strip with 
less strong hyperretlexion. 

This stJ'ychnine-seg-melllzont' ean eonsequently be di\'ided info a 
stl'ong hyperrefleetol'J inner-zone which ean soon be illdieated, shut in 
by two feebier outer-zones appeal'Ïng a little later. 

Tbese facts show an nnmistakable eorrespondenee with those men
tioned ahove eommunicated partiJ b)' SHERRINGTON, partly by W. 
and v. R. I shall try to elllcidate this peculiar hehaviour of strych
nine-segmentzones iu eon neet ion witl! what has been fOllnd hy the 
aoo\'e-mentioned allthors, chiefly on aeeount of indieations ascel'tained 
wHh a ('at (marked 32) where, unde/' special/y f'\voul'able circllm
stances, successivelJ three stl'ychnine-segmentzones could he fixed, 
namely to fhe left Th. VIII and Th. Xl 10 the right Th. VII. 

1) Compare J. G. DUSSER DE BARENNE. Die Strychninwil'kung auf das Zentral· 
nervensyslem. I-IV. Folia Neul'Obiologica. BJ. IV. V. VI. Haarlem. 1910 -1912, 

2) Wilh this form of stryclmineapplicalion no Tetanus takes place, but only 
hyperreflexion. 
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1. Stl'ycnnine-sl!gmenl::ûne nl. Vlll left. 
A fter I he cat had been made a spillal-cOl'd-animal by a transverse 

secfion at Thor. II a piece of thora('al ~pinal cord is laid bare in the 
usual way, and the pJace of intl'oduction left of Th. VIII moistened 
with sh'ychnine. Moreover the dOl'sai roots of Th. VI, VII, IX and 
X are cut in tradll rally . 800n it is possible to ascertain a strongly 
hyperretleetory zone of the skin, wich gradllally widens and a few 
minutes aftel' the poisoning reaches its maximal extent. It is then 
still very easy 10 distinguish an inner-zone and two outer-zones. 

a. De.'!C/'iption of tlte inner·zone. 
The C !ltral-zone is almost stt·ing-shaped. The cranial alld caudal 

limits th'st ,'un parallel to each other, perpendicular to fhe axis of 
the body. On the centre of the lateral surface Ihe crania! limit makes 
howevel' a curve convex to ('rania!. A similar phenomenon is scarcely 
indicated in the candal limit. 1) 

The bordering tines continue to run parallel and perpendicnlar 
as far as the ventral surface. Here they converge slightly, so that 
the eentral zone· that was at the d. d. 30 mmo wide, measures in 
the V. d. only 23 mm. The central zone however goes beyond the 
V. d. and finishes, shal'ply Jimited, abont 4 mmo overlapping the 
crossed l:iide. Here the hyperl'eflexion is somewhat slighter than in 
Ihe rest of the zone. (A dOl'sal crossed overlap could not be fixed 
on account of the median skin-section). 

The zone hitherto desc/'ibed is surronuded by a ventrally stroJlgly 
wideJling outer-zone whirh being itself less reflectory than the inner
zone, contl'asted however strongly with the:adjoining nretlectory resp. 
J10rmally reflectory zone. The outer-limits of the outer-zone are of 
course at the same time the bOlludal'y of the total strychnine-segment
zone, which I am going to der:wribe IlOW. 

b. Description of the Mal strychnine-segmentzone (uuter-limits of 
t!te outer-zone). 

Searcely to be recognized at the d. d., running closely along the 

1) A similar fact is orten iudicated by W. and R. Compare e.g. their fig. 27 
of their mrd communication. Here the 13th and 16th spinal roots were isolated. 
Thc caudal zone of the vent ral part seems to be considerably shrunk, whilst 
craniaJly thelateral outward curve of the central area breaks through the anaesthetic 
zone. 1'0 exrlain these phellomena they admitled a widelli:.-g of the ceutral area 
in the lateral part, wililst at the same time it is supposed th at here a relative 
minimum of sensibility is found. As 1l0W a similal' removal of the border existed 
cl'aniaUy and not caudially Jikewise with my cat, this fact may perhaps also be 
regarded as a peculiarity of the 16th root· field. 
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fOl'Clllo~t limit of the inner-zone, Ihe cranin.l limit of "Je 101<\1 zone 
:,\0011 t\ssunH~S tt ('ourse directed more towltl'ds ('ranial, 80 that the 
('ranial outer-zone, in the d, "d, seareely a few Olm. wide, is in the 
v. d. 10 amn. wide. 

The caudal boundal'y-line eontinues 1.0 r\ln at the d. d. almost 
togethel' \vith the e<111dal limit of the inner-wilt'; it is here hal-dl.\' 
a few mm. to the outside. lts fUl'thel' COlll'se however is Iike that 
of the cranial limit strongly divergent, eonseqnently here in astrong 
ct\udal direct.ion, so that, especially in tlle ventral zone, a wide 
outer-zone appears, which in the v. d. is 21 mmo wide. The eau dal 
outer-zone is consequently almost twice as wide as the cranial one. 

Ir we l'egm'd 1I0W ihis hlrge extent, alld the share that t.hc total 
sll'ychnine-segmentzolle obtains hy the ad.ditio'1 of the so wide outer
zones, we should be inclined to admit th at al most tlle whole theo
retical, irteal del'matome has appeal'ed her·e. If IlOW we remember 
W. and' v. R.'s condusion : 

"Isoliert man experimentelI eiu Dermatom so entspricht der erhaltene 
sensibele Bezirk uie ","eder del' Ausdehnung, noch der Ge8talt nach, 
dem theoretischen oder anatomischen Derrnatom," I) thcn the com
biJled strychnine-isolation method applied by me affords donbtless 
better results than the simple "remaining aesthe8ia method". For 
under lhe inflllence of the stryehnine l'oisoning the limitcd value for 
tbe retlexion diminishes 80 mueh that there ean hardly anymore be 
question of a mal'ginal area in the seutiC of W_ and v. R. 

2. Stl'!Jclmine-.~e.:Jlnent zone of Th, Xl l~fl. 
Af ter the rootfield of Th. VIII had in tltis way been tixed and 

mea'lured, the root Th. XI was isolated in the same way by cutting 
the dorsal roots of Th. XII and XIII, and 10<'.3.lIy poisoned' with 
strychnine. 

The hyperaesthetical zone that appeared here likewise, 'had a steep 
trapezium shape, and was when the total extent had been re~hed, 
at the d. d. 34 Olm., al the v, d. 49 mm. wide. Here the crania} 
limit could however only be fixed, aftel' the Th. VII, isolated in 
the preceding experilnent, had been cut. Fm' it appeared that the 
cranial li,r.it of Th XI crossed the eaudal limit of Th, VIII in tr.e 
level of its lateraI cranial curve. 

a. Des(,l'lption of the central zone. 
The centra) ZOlJe of Th. XI occupies dOl'sally also again almost 

1) G. VAN RIJNBERK. Versuch einer &>gmental-Anatomie. Ergebnisse der Ana
tomie. Bd, XVIII. Wiesbaden 1910. S. 544. 
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the total extent of the sh·ychnille-seglllentzone. lts limits have here 
likewise a pamllel and perpendicular direction. On the lateral alld 
,'entral surface they assume alRo a distinctly eon verging eOUl'se so 
that when they reaeh the ventral diameter, they <tre only 16 mmo 
distant from each othet·, whilst at the dorsal diameter the inner-zone 
is about 32 mmo wide. 

b. De.'1cl'iption of tlUJ outel'-limits of tlw outer-zone. (Total st/'yelt
nine-.. ~egn~entzone). 

The cranial limit lies in 1he dorsal zone, seal'cel,)' perceptibly 
eranially from the cranîal limit of the inner-zone. On the Iatera! 
surface however when the ('ranial limi~ of the inner-zone begins to 
('onvel'ge, (co!1se{{uenrly begins to move in a eaudal direction), it 
deviates stl'ongly diverging (consequenti)" in a cranial dil'eetion). The 
outel'-zone hel'eby becomes rather \Vide; at the V. d. it aUa.ins a 
width of 21 mmo 'rhe (~audal limit of the olltel'-zone follows that 
of the inner-zone as far as the lateral slll'faee, then about the p!aee 
whel'e likewise the cranial limits of outer- aIld inner-zone deviate 
from each ot her, it takes also a di vel'ging dir'ection (eonsequently 
follows a caudal c(lurse). In the level of the axil-groinfold line the 
outer-zone ,'eaches its greatest width. Fl'om here it continues in a 
ventral direction pretty weIl perpendicnlal' to the axis of thë body. 
The caudal outer-zone is at ~he v. d. only 12 mmo wide. 

If now we cast a glan<'e at the entire stl'ychnine-segmentzone, i.e. 
both inner- and out.er-zone, we obtaifl the Fmpression, that the 
two zones by whieh it is fOl'med (both inner- and outer-zone) show 
an inclination to shrinking. In favolll' of this view plead: 1, the 
sll'onger converging of the limits of the inner-zone towards the ven
tral diameter, which l'eminds us of W. and v. R.'s central area; 
2. the fact that the cranial out.er-zone exeeeds the caudal-zone espe
eially in the venlral region ; 3. the disappearance of a dis!inct "ventral 
crossed overlap"; 4. the fact that at the d. d. the zone is as wide 
as the tormer (VlUth Th.) and is heI'e 34 mm., whilst at the v. d. 
the wirltl! is here 49 mm., consequently 6 mmo less, 

Ir we may admit here on these grounds a first beginning of 
sbrink~ng, then we are struck oy the faet that the zone undergoes 
this diminution exaetly in its most excentric pàl't, namely in the 
"ventral-crossed overlap" and fal'ther in the eaudo-ventral region. 
In this way we obtain an insight into ihe mannel' in which the 
shrinking begins, and must observe then, that this shows conformity 
with wbat SHERRINGTON and W. and V. R. saw already in their 
root-fields. 
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We ma)" rOllse<lllently admit, thaI hoth tlle del'uullomes and Ihe 
stl',\'l'hllille-~l'glllcllizoJles, when they shrink, du 80 iJ: Ihe same manflcr, 
aud both have their weakest point ril the ventl'al-cl'ossoo overlap
I'egion and in the raudo-ventl'al palt. 

3. StJ'yclmiue-segment:;one of '1'l,. V 11 rigltt. 

As aftel' the eXl'il'ation of the above-mentioned detel'minations, the 
eat was still iu a ver.)' good eondirion, I llndertook the poisoning of 
another rou I , IlO\\' on Ihe l'ight side of the spinal cord. I selerted 
for th is operation Th. YII, where I perfoJ'med the application of the 
stryelJlline as eat'efnlIy .as possible, and lIid not eut the adjoining 
roots. I had previollsly con\'ÏlIced myself that 10 the l'ight ther<3 
was not a vestige of hyperretlexioll in the skin. At the same tirnl:' 
the first isoJat~d root Th. V 111 10 the Jeft was cnt. 

Aftcr the poisoning sonI! a distinctl~' hyperreflectol'Y zone appeared 
tlJat conld easily be limited. 

The zone had a great extent no\\', and no distind eontrasts hel ween 
the inner- and the outer-zone could be discovered. 

JJesaiption of tile total zone of Th. Vil r~q!tt. 

The ('J'aIlial limit leayes tbe d. d. at about the leyel of t!te (WO

eesslls spinoslIs of the 7th thoJ'acal vel'tebl'a, and i'uns almost per
pendicuJarJy 10 the axis of tbc body, with slight eonvexity in a eaudal 
direction on the lateral sLIJ'face. On the ventral sUI'face it deviates 
llgain somewhal more in a eranial direetion. The v. d. is l'flached 
10 mmo cl'aniaIJy fl'om the cranial limit of the left VJIlt" thoracal 
zone. (Comp. figure 3). 

Tile eaudal limit lea\'es the d.d. aOollt 30 mmo eaudally from Ih~ 
fOHIler and l'uns almost pal'allel with it with a slight inclination 10 
di vCI'ging in a eandal direction. It l'eaches the v, d. together wittt the 
c<lndal limit of the left VIWh thoracal zone. (Compare the descl'Ïption 
given above and fig. 3). In t.he \'. d. the width of the whole zone 
amounts 10 43 mmo A ventral-erossed overlap eould not Oe aseel'
tained. This tact and likewise the cOmpal'alh'ely sligbt width of the 
zone eall .illstify the snpposition that we have here to do with a beo
ginning of shrinhing, at all evenls the zone as stl'ychnine-segmentwne 
bas not the maximum ex tent whieh it can have. ,Th. VIII on the 
lef't side was rnu('h wide,·). Although we have here not even to do 
with an optimum, I found. when exaetlJ fixing the limits in tbe 
fixed bone-points undel' the skin, that the extent on the later'al surface 
answel'ed al ready to above 3 ribs and the spaces between 3 ribt;, 
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. Such an extent is now the same as MERTENS conld pr'epamtoJ'ily 
nscertain as the norm fol' the trnnk-dermatome of man. 

The trapezium-shape answers likewise 10 the anatomical dermatome : 
all these proportions consequwtly plead stl'ongly fol' the fact that 
my method is superior to t1le uSllal isolation methods, and strengthen 
the view, that the strychnine-segmentzone repl'esents in fact tile whole 
rootfield : the theoretical dermatome. If this is 80 indeed, we may 
likewise condude that W. and v. R's view, that the central area 
anu the whole dermatome have the greatest width in the lateral part, 
is not correct, but that the gl'eatest wiuth is reached at the v. d. t). 

At last we can try, by a comparison of the dimensions of the 
zones which we have found, to get an insight into the overlappings 
of the root-fields. With a view to this I begin to represent here all 
the dimensions found by me in a table likewise indicating those of 
the areflectory zone of the left side, sitllated between the isolated 
Th. VIII and Th XI. 

Width 

Strychnine- inner-zone 

segmentzone cranial outer-zone 

of Th. VBI. caudal outer-zone 

TotaJ width of the str.segm.zone 

d.d. 

30 

2 

3 

35 

Lat. 
line 

30 

7 

13 

50 

Pap. 
!ine 

24 

10 

16 

50 
---------.--.--.... ---.c------

V.d. 

23 

10 

21 

54 

i I 

__ A_~_e~_~~~o_ric_ _ _________ 1_1_1~ __ 6_J, __ 1_0_,--_1_0 

, 'i 
Strychnine- I inner-zone ' 32-34, 28 26 16 

~~~:;e ~ :::~: ::t~::::_I~:_~ _:_:_'-----_:_:_'--_:_~_ 
Total width of Th. XI 34 55 53 49 

Strychnine- ! 
sefmentzone ! total width of the zone • 
o Th. VII • i 

30 ? ? 43 

I) Compa.l'e: V. E. MERTRNS. Uebel' die Hautzweige del' Intercostaln~rven. Anatom. 
Anzeiger Bd. XIV. S. 74 Jena. I8m. MERTENS describes here the extent i.a. of 
the 4th inlercostalnerve of man. He found: tha.t lhe zone provided fol' by it: ... . 
"sich über drei lntel'costalräume, und ebensoviel Rippen erstreckte, und zwar 
begann es mit dem dritten lntercostall'aum, und endete auf der sechsten Rippe''.. 
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As it is known W. and v. R. indicate the overlapping of tbe (~entrnl

al'ea as ~- of the extent at the d. d. Furthel' they found, in some 
3 

of their eases, thaI Ihe width of the amdgic zone, the consequence 
of the cutting of two roots, was 8."\ w ide at i.he d.d. as the sensible 
wne of one isolated root. 

Let us now compal'e the results of the strychnine-segrnentzones. 
With regard to the propol'tion of the width of one total segmentzone 

to that of the arefleetory zone of two cut roots we see that the 
proportion is here 30: 1!'l, thus instead of 1 : 1 tbey bear aproportion 
of 2 : 1. Of greater importallce however is the ovel'Iapping of tbe 
strychninezolles ir: their entirety, Ol', wher .. ) tbe,}' have taught us to 
eonsider tbem, identieal with Ih~ theoretieal dermatomes, the over
lappings of the enlire l'ootwnes. 'V. and v. R. conld not determine 
them, as is se!f-eyident, beeanse they a!ways found large "marginal area", 

If we app!y now the method of calculation of the eovering as 
indicated by the above-mentioned authors we find, if we eall tbe 
overlapped tield of the root-zones .1: aud the Ilot ovet'lapped part !I, 
tba! at the d.d. holds tor the whole hypel'reflectory zone 

2.c + !I = 35 m.nl. 

and the aretJeetol'y zone must Oe expressed as: 

From this we ean 

2.r +!I = 35 
2y+ .1:= 11 

3.r+ 3y= 46 

'2y +.r = 11 m.m. 
ealculate the values of .l: and y 

2.1: + y = 105:3 .l: + 2y = 33:3 
.r + .1/ = 46:3 x + y = 46:3 

;c = 59:3 y = -- J3:3 

From which 101l0ws t!Jat 

:IJ: y = 59 : -13 
13 2 

y=--x=--x. 
59 9 

If now we suppose the whole root-wne = 1, tben is 

2 9 
2x +.1f = 2.v -9 x = 1, eonsequently 16.c = 9, and x = 16 

From this follows that the rootfields CO\'eI' each oUler at the d,d. 
9 9 

for 16' W. and v. R. had estimated it at about 15' which agrees 

pretty weIl with my result. 
From the construed figul'e (fig. .J:) it appears that in the dorsal 

trunkskin, parts are aJtemately provided for by two and by thl'~ 
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roots. In tlld middle of ea~h der'matome meet eaeh othet· the outer 
extl'emities of the two adjacent zones, whieh overlap each other here for 
') 

~. Here eonseqnently a thl"eefold root-innervation takes place. In 
16 • 

the rest of the dermatome onl) two fields overlap each ot hel". 
Let us now eXécute the same ~alculation for the v.d. Here, as 

will he rememhered, IlO al'eHeetory zone was found. \Ve can however 
make an analogous, though somewhat more complicated caleulation, 
taking into account the ascel"tained overlapping of the zones of 
Th. VIII and Th. Xl. 

I lIA--I-l~-I1 r-.-. . -•• -jv-. ,-•• :I~~:I~a;;;.h_·_-_-:_+'_IB_B_' ____ _ 
C . pg 

e" 

Ir we express now the width of the whole dermatome in the v.d. 
in Ihe ahove indicated symhols, the width of a rootfield AB = Ab -
-- B'C' - be" = 2;/: - y. 

In the figm'e zone I represents (·.onsequently Th. VIII and zone 
IV Th. Xl. As Th. VIII and Xl ovel'iap eacn othet' 10 m.m. I 
ma)' sllppose fJq = 10. If now we call ;IJ the overlapping of two 
adjacent zones, and 11 the overlapping of two alternating zones, then 
we find for pq: 

pq = Cg-'Cp = C' a-bB as ei) = bB 

pg = y-(A B-Ab) as C'a = y (namely the overlapping 

of I on lIl) 
. pg = y -(2x-y-x) 

pq = y-.r + 11 = - ;IJ + 2y = 10 m.m. 

From this follows: 

2x-y = 55 1) -x+2y = 10 

-2x+4y = 20 4.v -2y = 110 

3y= 75 

y=25 
3x= 120 
,t'=40 

The overlapping of the immediately adjacent root-tields (,l:) is consequently 

1) I take here fOl' the calculalioll the width of Th. VllI alld not thal of Th, XI, 
because I suppose that this zone had somewhal shrunk. 
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Fig. 4. 
Schemc of thc mutual overlappings of the dermatomes at 
thc d.d. and at thc v.d. (Thc dorso-ventral dimcnsioll bas 

not been taken proporlionally COl'1'CCt. 

40 8 
~~ = - ; and the overlapping of a root-field with the third next one (1) is 
5t:> 11 
25 5 
--=-

11 
At Jast the overlapping of ft rootfield with the fOUl·th (pq) : 

55 
10 2 

55 11 
W. and v. R. snpposed thM the l'oolzones overlap eaeh olher for 

one half, so that zone 1 should stand against zone 3. Consequently 
earh skin point wOllld be pl'o\·ided fol' by only two roots. From my 
statements it appeal's th at tbe overlaps are much stronger, and that 
in some pJaces even as many as fOUl' I'ootfields overlap olle another. 
The arrangement is thus at the v.d. 80, that bere strips that are 
provided for by 2 borders of rootzones and by 2 more centra! 
parts of these, alternate with Ml'ips provided fol' by the more peri
pberk parts of three rootfields. 

If we repeat the calcuJations given above likewise for the "inner
zones" of my st.rychnine-segment zones, then the overlapping of these 

1 . 1 
at tbe d.d. appears to oe not -3' as W. and v. R. supposed, but 2 

At tbe ventral median line whel'e W. and v. R. did not find an 
overlap of their central al'~as, the ovedaps of the inner-zones appears 

1 
to oe about 

5 
Fl'om this great dilfel'ence between the l'esults of 
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the Ilsllal method of isolatioll and mine appears again how strong a 
diminllt~oJl of the limited valIIc of stimuli is ohtained hJ' sk,ycbnine. 

So (ar the (aeL'\. Now it seems not impossihle to me to investigate, 
with the help of I1lJ resuJts, somewhat closer some qm::slionable 
points of Ihe segmentaJ innel·\'ation. 

Let us begin wHh the well-known so ealled "LANGE1,AAN lines". 
Aecordin~ 10 th is anthor 1) one fillds in Ihe skin of normal persons 
hyperaesthetie lines and stl'ings, whieh are said 10 exist in the intel'
segmenlal limÎts. From Illy eaJenlations af t.he overlaps it might 
followon the con tral'Y , tbat there is a bett€l' foundation for admitting 
this hypel'aesthesJ in those stl'ips of skin where alwaJs thl'ee (at 
the d.d.) dermatomes overlap eaeh other. These strips however do not 
lie in tersegmen tal in the sense of two immediately sllcceeding zones, 
but exacti," opposite to the axis of a l'ootfield. At the same lime 
they form the so-ealled intersegmental limit of eaeh third del'matome. 
From this may, at the same time,. be cOllelnded that the distaJ)ee 
between two "LANGEI.AAN lines" does not amollnt 10 the width of a 
del'matome, but to half the width. At the v. d. the propol'tions are 
ton eomplicated f'or an analogolls int€I'pretation to be ventured. 

For the much discussed territory of pigment-stl'ipes of vertebl'ae 
the knowledge of the illnermiion-proportions of the skin, as it is 
now somewhat more detailed by the study of fhe strychnine
segmentzone, might prove useflll. I have here specially in view 
the dark stripes of so many animals. SHKRRINGTON 2) has already 
called the attent ion 10 the fact that with zebra. and tiger they seem 
to be segrnentally al'l'anged. VAN RIJNBERK 3

) considel'S the dark stl'ipes 
as an eXl'ression of fhe sb'ongel' innel'valion which in his opinion 
call be ohsen"ed in the iutel'segmental lirnits. By th~ overlaps of the 
central area a "sllllJmat.ion" of the innervation is supposed 1.0 exist. 

Jt is clear that to Ihis "iel" may be app/led likewise what I said 
al ready above with regard to the "Langelaan-lines". Then VAN 
RIJNBERK'S excess-contrasts might be arranged in those strips where 
the extreme borders of the alt.ernatillg del'matomes o\'edap one another. 

At hl.st we may here fix the aft.entioll of the propol'tion in ]ength 
of the short. basis of the Irapezium-shaped derrnatome (iu the d.d.) 
to that of fhe loug basis in the v.d, This proportion is in Th. VIII 

1) J. LANGELAAN. On tbe determination of sensory spinaI skinfields in healthy 
individuals. These Proc. of 2\) Sept. 1909 Vol. IU. 

2) C. S. SHERRINGTON. I. c. p. 737. 
3) G. VA~ RIJNBERK De huidleekenillgen der gewervelde dieren in verband met 

de segmentaalleer. Verslagen der K. Akademie v. Wetenschappen te Amsterdam. 
30 Sept. 1905. 
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1.one hCI"t' dè'3C~'ihed, as 2::3. <In renlity the (lro(l(wtions wet'e 35 : 5$). 
It is cer·tainly I)eeuliar, that tltis proportion 2::3 expresses exactly 
tbe "sh-etehing" of the v~ntt'al skin. (from manubrium 10 symphysis) 
witIt regard to the dorsal one {rom the first 10 tlJe thirteentb thora
calvel'tebr'c\. 1 eould find rbr tbe cat ahout tbe same prorortion, 
given by SHEHRINGTON t'or Macaeus. 

Summm'!/ : 
1. In ftwolll'ahie cases the stl'ychnine-segmentzone lias (he eXa<'t 

shape, and most likely also enti,'ely the Same extent a.'l t.oe theor'e
tiea) del'lllRlome. h bas luen Ihe shape of a tral"leZlUm, the short basis of 
whieh lies in the tiol'sal, aod the long ~asiR in the \'entral body-diameter, 

11, 'l'be stl'Jchnine-segmentzone consists of two partswhich nre 
shal'ply to he distingllished: an "inner-zone" that beeomes sooner 
hypel'refle<'tory, and remains slronger, and aft "otTter-wne" that 
appMrs InteI' and remains lesi ftyperrefiectol'Y. This behaviouI' of the 
strychnine.zone Ï8 eonsequently analogous to wbat SHERRINGTON and 
~iaU1 W. nnd \'. R. communieated all'eady ahout tbe 8ensihilitJ 
in tue del'mt\tome thnt Ihey had investigated by tbe isolntion-method. 

IJL 'fhe nllnemhility of the strychnine·segmentzone shows likewise 
gre.at. corl'espondence with that of Ihe isolated root-field j they begin 
to shrink in the \'enlral overJapzone. and in tbe caudo-ventral part 
of tbe zone. MOl'eOver they offer like the root-fields tbe peculiarity, that 
when shrinking, the innel'ZOne analogous to Ure nucleusfield, beeornQR 
smallel', to (he advantage of tl:e outer-zone, analogous to the border-zone. 

IV. Iu couSI3quenee of all this we ma)' admit that the otltet' pl'O
porti ons found fol' the stt'ychnine·segmentzone, hold likewise fOf' Ibe 
dermatomes, that is 10 sny : 

9 8 
tbe oVeJ'lapping of the d.d. arnounts to - and at the y.d. BJ 

16 11 
2 

this the skin is nltcI'J1ateh' p,'ovided fOl': at the d.d. for -- bv t1H'ee 
~ Hl J 

)) 

roots, and f'or 16 
2 
- h,' four roots, 11 ~ 

of eaeh dermatome hy two roots; and at the v.d. for 

1 
and for 11 of ea<'h del'matorne by tbree roots. 

V. The "Langelaan lines" and VAN RIJftIBERK'S "excess-contrasts" by 
surnrnation most like)y answer to the strips of skin, where, at tbe doraal 
diameter, Ibe innervation takes place through thl'ce rl)ots. IC tbis hypo
thesis rnight be conlit'med we should in the mentioned skin-stripes 
really possess n means of fixing tbe dermatome Iirnits, as between 
e\'ery two slleh like allcl'nalÏng stl'ipes, exactly adermatome would 
be situated. 
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I. J . H. M. KL ESS ENS. "FTom .nd funello" of Ih~ lrunk·dermuom~ 

lutd by the Itryehnlne.sermenl.onu". 

fi,. I. Uil .id. of 32, In<l<l--· and outer·.On .. of 
n. Vili . (Q J P q , .nd of Tn. XI . (, I In nl, 

(Indie.ted the Mt". "",Ia, um "nd Ihe scapula .nd th. Crista ileij 

fit. 2. Venl ... 1 sid. of c.1 32. To th. lellthe inne,. "nd 
out..-·.o".,. of Th. Vill IPql .nd of Th. XI In dl. 

To lhe richt th. total "'00 of Th. VII. 

fig. 3, Richt s;doe of c.t 32. Strychnine . 
• one ol Th. VII. 

([ndiatod Ihe arcu" "",tO'um .nd th. s<aput.~ 

f'ro<ftdi np Roy.1 Acad. Amol erdam. Voto XV. 
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Mlcrobiology. - ".'ktiol1 of "yd/,(/!/I'n/ous, ')()J'/c acid, copper, lIIan
.gane.~e, zine flnd l'ulJidiu/II. OJl tJII! melaholislJl of Aspergil1us 
n~qel'''. By Mr. H. ,1. WATI<:I{l\fAN. (Commnnieated by Prof. M. 
W. BEIJERINCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Oct 26, 1(12). 

RAULIN'S object when examining thc culture conditions of A..:pel'
,gil/us l1igel, l) wa" to ohtitin the gl'eatest possiblö weight of mould. 

The experimenters \\' ho aflel' him occnpied themsel\'es with this 
qnestion, !ikewise only eonsidercd tilc dry weight. 

Sueh all in\'estigation must needs be parfial as the proeess of the 
metabolism is only l'Oughly detennincd bj' the weight of mould. Fo!' 
a good insight into this pl'Ocess it must be observed that fol' instance 
the spore fOl'mation prodllees differences in the chemical composition 
of the obtained mould materiais. 

Hence, the changes of thc plastie aeqllivalent Ol' of tile assimi
lation quotielJt ShOllld he detf>1'\nined many times in the COllrse of 
the dcvelopment; (h'st of all of tbe I~at'bon then of the other elements, 

In an earlier paper ') I )Il'oveJ that changes of temp~ratul'e and 
eoneentration do nlJt modify tbe metabolism of tbe carbon and that 
only the velocity of this process is subject to· modifieation. 

At present I have stndied the inflnence of "al'ious chemi('al 
compollllds. 

1. Ac/ion of di;tI'eI'ent j'(llt!.~ of Ity({,·o.qenions. 

The l'esults of the I'efel'l'ing expel'imenls are t'onrtd in Tahle I. 
We see fl'om il in conneclion with the incol'l'ectness of these 

obsel'vations, ('ansed by the small quantity of mould, thai tnc plastic 
aequimlent of the eal'bon, in spite of the slaekenillg of the gl'O\vth 
and sporeforming, eansed by t!te h.rdrogenions, does not undel'go 
a convincing change. 

2. Acûon of diJl'el'eld horte acid coneentl'l1tions. ~) 

Analogons results as fol' the hydl'ogenions wel'c found with bOl'ie 
aeid as seen in Tabl~ 1I. 

In 10wel' concentl'ations of about 0,06"/0 the plastic aequivalent 
remains almos! unehanged. 

The slight lowering oh3el'ved at higher eoneentmtions may be 

1) J. RA ULIN, Etudes chimiques SUl' la végétation, Paris 1870. 
9) H. J. WATERMAN, Beitrag ZUl' Kenntnis der Kohlenstoffnahruug von Asper

gil/us niger, Folia Microbiologiea, HoHiilldische Beiträge ZUl' gesammten Mikrobiologie 
1912 Hd. I p. 422. . 

S) Also compare: J. BÖES~;KEN and H. J. WATERMAN, ~'olia Micl'obiologica I (1912) 
p. 342. 


